Tomorrow will not be like today
The tools and solutions you need to understand tomorrow will
blend award winning research and category expertise,
best-in-class technology and flexible custom approaches.
Welcome to Harris Interactive Communities. Bringing your customers’ voice
into the heart of your business to help you make impactful decisions faster.
Imagine a representative group of engaged customers continually providing
you with deep insight into their needs, behaviours and opinions.

Harris Interactive Communities are built around three core elements that combine and
adapt to meet your needs.

Purpose-built, future looking technology
that enables deeper engagement and
seamless real-time feedback.

Class-leading database,
sample and content
management software.
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Custom designed in
accordance with your
specific needs and
brand.
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Sophisticated research
design, management and
analysis tools:

A bespoke Engagement
Hub for community
members and stakeholders:

Seamless, built-in
research tools and
unique engagement
features.

Powerful and
engaging survey
scripting tools.

DIY capabilities and
customization of
content any time.

Sophisticated real-time
analysis and reporting
tools.

Proven management approaches to
deliver a richer understanding of your
members for more impactful insight.
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Ensuring the overall
health and success of
the community.
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Day-to-day support for
community members.
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Training
Training and support for
DIY activities.

Engagement
Bespoke engagement plan
for community members
and stakeholders.

Award winning researchers advising on
best-practice and delivering clearer insight
and recommendations.
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Panel access
Seamless access to our
market-leading online
panels for audiences
beyond your community.

Research Design Expertise
Consulting, advanced
techniques, custom
reporting and stakeholder
workshops.

Solutions Expertise
U+A, concept testing,
UX, brand, customer
experience, NPD,
advanced statistical
methodologies etc.

Intro

Optimal investment

Industry Expertise
Thought leadership
and advice, context,
actionable
recommendations.

Intro

Award winning

All designed to keep you ahead of what’s next:

Contact us to find out more and start your
conversation:

Heart of your business
Engaged
customers
Optimal investment
Award winning Award winning
Heart of your
business
Engaged customers
Optimal investment

Utilise any or all of
our services
Efficientsome or
all of the time.

The right
peopleExpertise
Expertise

Flexibity
doing the right jobs.

Bespoke

Innovative Techonolgy
Innovative Techonolgy

Efficient

Bespoke
Solutions
designed
around you.

Email: Info-uk@harrisinteractive.co.uk
Phone: +44 (0)20 8832 1600
Website: HarrisInteractiveCommunities.co.uk

Efficient

Flexibity

Flexibity

